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Smile Pout Pout Fish A Pout Pout Fish Mini Adventure
Boo! Little guppies will delight in seeing the Pout-Pout Fish try on different Halloween costumes, from a caped superhero to a grinning ghost to a cheery-cheery mummy. With googly eyes and a different costume on every spread, this addition to the Pout-Pout Fish novelty
collection is sure to turn little pouts into big smiles!
A short and sweet mini-adventure especially created to introduce the youngest guppies to the popular Pout-Pout Fish No need to be worried! No need to be sad! Toddlers will love swimming along with the Pout-Pout Fish as he turns little frowns into big smiles. With just one
line of text per page, this simple, twelve-page board book will send Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna's much loved Pout-Pout Fish flippering and swishing into the hearts and minds of very young children.
An exciting new adventure starring the New York Times-Bestselling Pout-Pout Fish! Mr. Fish has prepped and packed, And he’s made big plans to roam. He’s ready for adventure On his trip away from home! But sometimes trips have detours And not everything goes right. Without
his favorite toy, Can he fall asleep at night? Swim along with Mr. Fish as he explores new places and meets new friends in THE POUT-POUT FISH, FAR, FAR FROM HOME. He might just learn that a few bumps along the way are all part of the journey. Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna
are back with everyone's favorite grumpy fish, to show that love doesn’t have to be packed, it travels with you always.
This e-book includes audio narration. A mini-adventure to introduce the youngest guppies to the popular Pout-Pout Fish No need to be worried! No need to be sad! Toddlers will love swimming along with the Pout-Pout Fish as he turns little frowns into big smiles. With just
one line of text per page, this simple, twelve-page board book will send Debbie Diesen and Dan Hanna's much loved Pout-Pout Fish flippering and swishing into the hearts and minds of very young children.
Happy Easter, Pout-Pout Fish
Incredible Pictures and Fun Facts about Axolotl
Pout-Pout Fish Goes to the Doctor
You're Loved
You Can Read, Pout-Pout Fish!
This new series of small square books with rounded edges are aimed at our youngest readers (0-3 years old) introducing them to the English language. The animal kingdom is used to introduce the first English words and their translation with cute, entertaining illustrations drawn with joy by Anna Lang, so that children gradually get to know the irresistible inhabitants of the
farm, woodland and oceans as well as some of the most popular wild animals. AGES: 0 to 3 AUTHOR: Anna Lang, a Hungarian graphic designer and illustrator, currently lives and works in Milan.
Preschoolers will love the fun-packed pages of this oh-so-cute Pout-Pout Fish sticker book. Little hands will be kept busy using over 1,000 stickers featuring characters from the series to finish sticker scenes, solve mazes, and complete other puzzles. Perfect for rainy days inside or sunny days outside, car trips or at home, to share with friends or individual play, this sticker
book is sure to delight little guppies.
Axolotl: Incredible Pictures and Fun Facts about Axolotl
"Dive into this book and be swept along with some remarkable fish; from curious to sad; from shy to proud; and from angry to happy"--Back cover.
A Picture Book
With smiles that last for miles
Meet the Baby, Pout-Pout Fish
Axolotl
The Pout-Pout Fish Halloween Faces
This is a colorful collection for all little Pout-Pout fans. With tabbed edges and fun flaps to lift on each page, kids will be thrilled to discover the world of the Pout-Pout fish. Debbie Diesen and Dan Hanna's bestselling Pout-Pout Fish comes flippering and swishing into the hearts and minds of very young children with this interactive and fun tale sure to delight the sleepiest
of guppies.
Before the sun even rises, a confident group of birds is warming up their vocal chords preparing for a full day of singing. They perform solos and acapella and arpeggios. And they sing and sing--and sing some more! Until the day comes to an end and they decide...they're actually pretty exhausted. But come morning, they have big plans to SING SOME MORE!!!
Smiles and giggles are the best things ever and, for one little elephant, there are lots and lots. Come and enjoy all the giggly fun in this adorable storybook and maybe you'll have a smile, too!
New in paperback! Raffi is a shy boy who doesn't like noisy games and is often teased at school. But when he gets the idea of making a scarf for his dad's birthday he is full of enthusiasm, even though the other children think it is girly to knit. Then the day draws near for the school pageant, and there is one big problem - no costume for the prince. And that's when Raffi
has his most brilliant idea of all - to make a prince's cape. On the day of the pageant, Raffi's cape is the star of the show.
Pout-Pout Fish: Passover Treasure
The Pout-Pout Fish and the Mad, Mad Day
Sweet Dreams, Pout-Pout Fish
Smile, Pout-Pout Fish
A grandfather and his granddaughter welcome fall in this sweet, whimsical story about finding beauty and wonder in every moment. Fall is here! Colorful leaves whisper to each other. Geese honk as they flock across the sky. Pumpkins listen patiently from their patch. The season announces itself in all sorts of ways—if you stop to say hello! From New York Times–bestselling author Deborah Diesen and illustrator Lucy Fleming, Hello, Fall! is a touching
story of the autumn season.
The New York Times-bestselling children's book series returns with The Pout-Pout Fish and the Mad, Mad Day. The Pout-Pout Fish's morning has been maddening and rough. Disappointments and frustrations—Mr. Fish has had enough! It's been one thing, then another, then another stacked on top. He's mad and getting madder. Is there any way to stop? Swim along with Mr. Fish as he faces his anger and gains new understandings. With a little help
from his friends, he might just discover the healing power of words and self-compassion.
You Can Read, Pout-Pout Fish! is a Level 1 Beginning Reader about learning to read featuring the star of Deborah Diesen's New York Times bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series--with illustrations by Dan Hanna. Pout-Pout Fish is learning to read! With his teacher’s help, he meets some letters, some words, and some books. Reading is fun—that is, until he meets a really big word... Turn little pouts into big smiles with this new series perfect for beginning
readers.
Let a dolphin (and her smile) be your guide on the journey to happines.
Pout-Pout Fish: Goes to the Dentist
Hello, Fall!
The Pout-Pout Fish Goes to School
Pout-Pout Fish: Easter Surprise
The Fish with the Deep-sea Smile
It's Easter in the deep blue sea! Join Mr. Fish and his friends on their annual Easter egg hunt. Is this the year when Pout-Pout Fish finally comes home with an egg of his own? Turn little pouts into big smiles with this new paperback series based on the New York Times–bestselling Pout-Pout
Fish books.
Celebrate Hanukkah with Mr. Fish and his friends—it's eight nights of fun! From a delicious meal to lighting the menorah, Hanukkah is a time of joy. This short and sweet mini-adventure was created to introduce the youngest guppies to the New York Times–bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series.
Smile, Pout-Pout FishMacmillan
Hello Kitty meets Star Trek under the sea! Dive in for adventure in this classic story featuring global sensations, The Octonauts! The classic Octonauts picture books inspired the phenomenally successful animated TV series, broadcast around the world.
Happy
You Are My Baby: Garden
Bunny Will Not Smile!
Lift-the-Flap Tab: Hide-and-Seek, Pout-Pout Fish
Make Me Smile

Mr. Fish finds the courage to speak up for his friends when a shark comes to the park and bullies them.
Lerch the fish is lonely, and after trying to befriend some unreceptive--and inanimate--objects, he finally succeeds in finding a friend.
A NEW YORK TIMES BEST SELLER Deep in the water, Mr. Fish swims about With his fish face stuck In a permanent pout. Can his pals cheer him up? Will his pout ever end? Is there something he can learn From an unexpected friend? Swim along with the pout-pout fish as he discovers that being glum and spreading "dreary
wearies" isn't really his destiny. Bright ocean colors and playful rhyme come together in this fun fish story that's sure to turn even the poutiest of frowns upside down.The Pout-Pout Fish is a 2009 Bank Street - Best Children's Book of the Year.
Pout-Pout Fish is spending Passover with his friend Miss Shimmer and her family, and he’s bubbling with excitement to learn all about the seder tradition! Surrounded by friends old and new, he’ll learn that on this special holiday, there’s always room at the table for wonderful things to happen. Turn little pouts into big smiles with
this paperback series based on the New York Times–bestselling books.
Made By Raffi
My First Book of Sea Animals
Swim! Swim!
Pout-Pout Fish: Lucky Leprechaun
The Pout-Pout Fish in the Big-Big Dark
Drowsy Mr. Fish gets ready for his cozy seaweed bed.
A short and sweet mini-adventure especially created to introduce the youngest guppies to the New York Times-Bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series. Hippity-hoppity, the pout-pout bunny is on his way! Toddlers will love swimming along with the pout-pout fish this Easter as he turns little pouts
into big smiles. With just one line of text per page, this simple, 12-page board book will send Debbie Diesen and Dan Hanna's much-loved Pout-Pout Fish flippering and swishing into the hearts and minds of the youngest guppies.
Mr. Fish recalls how, on his very first day of school, he anxiously went to one classroom after another watching students do things he could not, until Miss Hewitt showed him to the room that was right for beginners.
Use the pages of the little book inside the larger one to match the baby animals in the garden to their parents.
Sophie's Fish
The Pout-Pout Fish Giant Sticker Book
The Pout-Pout Fish, Far, Far from Home
The Not Very Merry Pout-Pout Fish
Sing Some More
The star of Deborah Diesen's New York Times bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series is back and off to the dentist--featuring illustrations by Dan Hanna. In Pout-Pout Fish: Goes to the Dentist, he's getting nervous—will the dentist be able to help him smile?
What naptime story would you read to a fish? When Sophie asks Jake to take care of her pet fish while she's on vacation, he says sure—how hard can it be to babysit a fish? But the minute he agrees, Jake starts imagining every possible fish-related crisis. What does a fish
eat for dinner? How do you give him a bath? What kind of stories does he like? Pitch-perfect humor and wonderfully detailed, quirky illustrations make this a refreshingly funny and imaginative picture book.
Mr. Fish and his friends have noticed something strange in their ocean—a big, big MESS! How did it get there? What can they do about it? The closer they look, the more they see where the mess came from . . . and they'll have to work together to get rid of it. This jacketed
hardcover in the New York Times–bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series from Deborah Diesen and illustrator Dan Hanna, The Pout-Pout Fish Cleans Up the Ocean, will teach little guppies how to take responsibility for their actions and for the environment.
A tribute to the bond between parent and child and told in gentle rhyming verse, You're Loved celebrates all kinds of families.
The Pout-Pout Fish Cleans Up the Ocean
Ripple's Effect
The Pout-Pout Fish
Happy Hanukkah, Pout-Pout Fish
The Pout-Pout Fish and the Bully-Bully Shark
Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna's Meet the Baby, Pout-Pout Fish is a short and sweet mini-adventure created to introduce the youngest guppies to the New York Times bestselling Pout-Pout Fish series. There's a new little one under the sea—let's say hello! Swim along with Mr. Fish as he meets a new guppy in his life in this next original
illustrated board book from New York Times bestselling creators Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna.
The star of Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna's New York Times bestselling series is back to celebrate St. Patrick's Day. Celebrate St. Patrick's Day with the Pout-Pout Fish in The Pout-Pout Fish: Lucky Leprechaun! Will Mr. Fish and his friends find their pot of gold?
It's time for Mr. Fish's doctor's appointment, and he's a little nervous-but he knows he'll be fine in the end!
"Mr. Fish is having a hard time finding the right presents for his friends, until he learns that the best gifts come from the heart."-The Octonauts and the Frown Fish (Read Aloud)
"They fished and they fished, way down in the sea, down in the sea a mile. They fished among all the fish in the sea, for the fish with the deep-sea smile" --back cover.
Follows pout-pout fish as he turns frowns into smiles.
This e-book includes audio narration. Mr. Fish wants to help his friend Ms. Clam when she loses her pearl, but though he's fast as a sailfish, as smart as dolphin, and as strong as a shark, Mr. Fish has a secret: he's scared of the dark! Very young children will swim along with Mr. Fish as he journeys deep into the ocean to new and mysterious places. They will discover, as Mr. Fish does, the power of
friendship to light the way through the big-big dark.
From the endless imagination of Jason Tharp comes a brand-new, interactive Level 1 Ready-to-Read that’s perfect for fans of Mo Willems, Jim Benton, and David Milgrim and for beginning readers who like to giggle! A bear named Big has a problem. His friend Bunny will not smile, no matter what Big tries…so Big needs your help! With appealing comic-inspired speech bubbles and interactive
storytelling that prompts kids to do everything from turning the page, to leaning in so Big can whisper an idea, to making their silliest silly face, beginning readers will giggle their way through this Level 1 Ready-to-Read!
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